School Administrator is the professional association publication for superintendents and they need your help!

Don’t miss your chance to brand to our superintendents and cabinet-level leaders!

* 20,000 – the face-time you gain with superintendents and district leaders when you advertise monthly

* 89% of School Administrator readers are involved in district purchases

* 92% of school district decisions/purchases take place in district offices, led by superintendents

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY at ksveen@smithbucklin.com. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs. Don’t forget to ask her about new offers, advertorial, digital and E-Marketing opportunities and exhibit space!

SELECTED FEATURES:

“Conversation with Jim Collins, on Turning the Flywheel”
Best-selling author of From Good to Great identifies the real drivers of momentum.

Sidebar: Applying the flywheel in a Kansas school

“Leading With Grit and Grace Through Turbulence”
A veteran superintendent offers some guiding principles to survive tough times.

“The Fourth Envelope: Advice From Your Predecessors”
There is a joke veteran superintendents share with rookies who ask for advice. It’s about “the 3 envelopes” left by a predecessor to open when troubles arise. The 1st envelope’s advice. ... “Blame your predecessor ...” The author weighs in with a 4th envelope of advice.

“Leading Affluent School Systems: An Assignment With Distinctive Stressors”
A superintendent in a wealthy community found parents who were the “masters of the universe” elsewhere expected royalty treatment for their child. How to react?

Sidebar: A superintendent’s first-person perspective on obsessive parents

Deadline: Oct. 10

Coming in January: Educating Students With Disabilities